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Abstract  
The laser beam-submerged arc hybrid welding method originates from the knowledge that, with increasing 
penetration depth, the laser beam process has a tendency to pore formation in the lower weld regions. The coupling 
with the energy-efficient submerged-arc process improves degassing and reduces the tendency to pore formation. The 
high deposition rate of the SA process in combination with the laser beam process offers, providing the appropriate 
choice of weld preparation, the possibility of welding plates with a thickness larger than 20° mm in a single pass, and 
also of welding thicker plates with the double-sided single pass technique. 
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1. Motivation 
The joining of thick walled structural steel plates is an interesting field for process and economic 
optimization. Typical application fields are the pipeline (longitudinal welded pipes) and the wind energy 
sector (grounding and tower structures) in which wall thicknesses up to and over 100 mm need to be time 
efficiently joined. The typical process used is the submerged arc welding (SAW). This process needs 
extensive bevel preparations to join plates with increased wall thicknesses. Generally a DV-bevel 
preparation and a number of weld layers are used to minimize the consequences of the heat induced 
distortions. The welding consumes time, filler wire and flux.  
 
The use of the laser beam process with its high weld-in depth and its concentrated heat input promises 
a reduction in cost arising from weld time, filler material and flattening efforts. The negative aspects of 
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low gap bridge-ability and hardening of the weld metal due to high cooling rates have been dampened by 
the process combination with a GMA welding processes.  
 
Even in the example of joining steel plates with a wall thickness of merely 35 mm the advantage of a 
laser beam hybrid welding process shows. Compared are a single wire SAW process with GMAW root 
passes and a laser GMA hybrid process in double sided, single pass technique, see Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Comparison of SAW and laser GMA hybrid welding 
 
The advantages in the amount of filler wire needed and the total weld time are obvious. Additionally 
the remaining distortion after welding pass and counter-pass is very low to none. In order to fully use the 
benefits of the laser hybrid process some problems needed to be resolved. 
2. State of the Art 
In the plate thickness range which is exceeding 25 mm, normal arc processes require several passes for 
producing a joint weld. Laser beam GMA hybrid welding offers the possibility to minimize the number of 
passes considerably. Particularly the appropriate weld preparation allows the optimization of the joining 
process in double-sided single pass technique by the high penetration depth of the laser beam keyhole. 
The laser beam GMA hybrid welding without the keyhole with bottom opening, as required for this 
process variation, had been carried out in the Welding and Joining Institute and showed, as from a 
penetration depth of more than 12 mm problems with regard to the pore tendency in the root region [1]. 
The metal vapor pores which dissociate from the lower region of the keyhole are prevented from 
degassing by the deep and narrow weld geometry and are, thus, enclosed in the fast solidifying weld 
metal, see Fig. 2.  
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Fig. 2.  Pore formation in the deep weld region 
 
The resulting pores are, in most cases, accepted by the industry but, due to customer demands, 
unwelcome. For this reason, the laser beam submerged-arc hybrid welding process (LUPuS) has been 
developed in the Welding and Joining Institute with the aim of improving degassing out of the deep, laser 
beam-dominated weld region. 
 
First implementation was done with a combination of a 20 kW CO2 laser power source and modified 
submerged arc equipment. Using the CO2 laser already prone to laser induced plasma generation above 
the keyhole showed an interesting challenge which had to be conquered. Even small amounts of ordinary 
welding flux led to an immediate build-up of an excessive plasma plume. That plume absorbs the larger 
part of the laser power and consequently leads to a collapse of the keyhole and a dramatically reduced 
weld-in depth, see Fig. 3a.  
 
So the successful coupling of the processes laser beam and submerged arc with an adequate low 
process distance to have a benefit in terms of increasing the lifetime of the molten pool and hence 
improve degassing and decrease porosity needed a safe separation of the weld flux and the laser beam. A 
solution that proved usable is the separating plate which has been patented by the RWTH Aachen 
University, [2].  
 
This plate is positioned between laser beam and flux hopper at a small distance above the working 
piece surface to prevent flux from falling in into the laser beam, while, at the same time, not get stuck in 
the liquid slag of the submerged arc process, see Fig. 3b. 
 
 
Fig. 3.  (a) Flux induced plasma plume; (b) Regular process with separating plate 
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The helium process gas required for plasma control in CO2 laser beam welding is purposefully 
directed onto the separating plate. In this configuration the helium flow does not only control the normal 
laser induced plasma above the key but additionally removes flux falling through the gap between 
separating plate and work piece surface. The usually used cross-jet that protects the laser optics also 
creates a flow that removes flux dust that elsewise could create a plasma build-up in the laser beam high 
above the process zone. The latest setup of the laser submerged arc hybrid welding head was especially 
designed for maximum reproducibility and flexibility, see Fig. 4. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Laser submerged arc hybrid welding setup 
 
Due to the process design, some parameters which have not appeared in former hybrid techniques must 
be considered. Besides the distance between separating plate and work piece, the slope angle of the plate 
is also of great importance. If the angle of slope is too large, the plate is hit by the laser beam; if the angle 
is too small, the arc may burn between plate and filler wire. The helium gas flow must, moreover, be kept 
small because the arc of the SA process might be blown free and thus pore formation in the weld may 
develop.  
3. Experiments 
The process combination of laser beam and submerged arc welding results in a bell-shaped weld 
appearance with pronounced, laser beam dominated penetration depth and, if the parameter set selection 
has been ideal, notch-free interfaces between weld surface and base material. At the same time, the 
hardness peaks in the laser-dominated region of the laser submerged arc hybrid weld are reduced, 
compared with the laser beam GMA hybrid weld. 
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Starting from single sided welding tests on plates with up 20 mm wall thickness the development was 
driven to higher wall thickness in double sided, single pass technique. Due to the nature of the welding 
with high weld-in depth and without open keyhole to the lower side the above mentioned problem of 
porosity in the lower weld areas persists. Nevertheless, laser submerged arc hybrid welds with remarkably 
low porosity had been achieved on plate thickness of up to now 35 mm. For these welding runs a 
double Y bevel preparation with a root face height of 25 mm and an opening angle of 70° was used. The 
main parameters were fixed with a welding speed of 1 m/min, a laser power of 20 kW and a calculated 
energy input from the SA process of about 24 kW. 
Welding tests on S235 with flame-cut bevel preparation and hence not ideally low gap showed a 
reduced but not totally removed porosity, see Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5.  S235, flame-cut bevel preparation 
 
The same applies to welding tests on S235 with milled bevel preparation and a gap of 0.2 mm, see 
Fig. 6. 
 
 
Fig. 6.  S235, milled bevel preparation and 0.2 mm gap 
 
The welding runs on higher quality pipeline steel X65 with milled preparation and technical zero gap 
showed a reproducible reduced porosity, see Fig. 7.  
 
 
Fig. 7.  X65 pipeline steel, milled bevel preparation, zero gap 
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All welding runs show the characteristic bell-shaped cross-section of the laser submerged arc hybrid 
weld with a smooth transition from the weld surface to the base material. Also remarkable and 
characteristical is the low thermal distortion after the double sided, single pass process, see Fig. 8. 
 
 
Fig. 8.  Remaining thermal distortion 
Based on the welding runs on the pipeline steel X65 first mechanic-technological analyses were 
conducted. 
 
Hardness values without preheating showed a moderate hardness increase only in the lower, laser 
dominated weld areas (bottom) with a maximum at 240 HV1. The hardness increase in middle area is 
clearly dampened by the submerged arc and shows a maximum at 217 HV1. The upper, submerged arc 
dominated area shows only a slight increase to 196 HV1, see Fig. 9.  
 
 
Fig. 9.  Exemplary hardness values without preheating 
Tensile tests were conducted with specimen from the submerged arc dominated and the laser 
dominated areas. Recorded values reached and surpassed the base metal specifications, all specimen 
broke in the base material. 
Charpy-V tests were also conducted at -20 °C with specimens from both distinct weld seam areas. 
Specimens from the laser dominated areas reached a remarkable average of 220 J whereas the specimens 
from the SA-dominated areas reached an average of 95 J despite a visibly coarser grain, see Fig. 10.  
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Fig. 10.  Charpy test at -20 °C 
4. Simulation of the Laser SA Hybrid Process 
In order to better understand the behavior and the heat dynamic of the LUPuS process during its 
execution, a simulation was applied. The process was simulated making use of the software SYSWELD, 
which allows the user to simulate a great range of weld processes through the finite element method. 
For the simulation of the process, a mesh was created for both work piece, with Y-joint preparation, and 
weld pool zone, see Fig. 11a. Other features such as material properties and clamp conditions were also 
set. 
Since LUPUS is a hybrid process, two different equivalent heat sources were applied in order to simulate 
it. The equivalent heat sources have been created using the simulation program BeamSim [3], for laser 
beam (LB) welding process, and the simulation program SimWeld SAW, for submerged arc welding 
process. Both programs were developed at ISF. The program BeamSim calculates the absorbed power, 
efficiency, depth and geometry of the keyhole. From these results, a conical heat source for LB welding is 
created, which was applied in order to simulate the LB part of the process. The program SimWeld SAW 
took into account the temperature distribution, which was developed by the LB process, as initial 
condition. SimWeld SAW calculates the size of the weld pool and automatically creates a heat source 
according to Goldak, in form of Fortran functions, which can be directly imported to SYSWELD. 
Cooperative use of both equivalent heat sources in SYSWELD allowed the simulation of LuPUS-process, 
see Fig. 11b. 
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Fig. 11.  (a) Mesh for work piece and bevel preparation; (b) Simulation of the heat source 
 
The simulation shows clearly both power sources: the LB process ahead and the SA process right 
behind it. First the laser beam melts the metal at a depth of the keyhole. Immediately follows the second 
heat source (SA) in the upper part, which leads to the complete joining of the two plates. This action fills 
the joint preparation and significantly changes the formation of the joint and the cooling conditions of the 
LB welding zone. 
 
The respective heat source models are based on and were calibrated by thermal measurements of the 
single processes prior combining them. The resulting model has been compared to and calibrated by 
measurements on welding runs with the actual laser submerged arc hybrid process. 
5. Results and Planned Development 
The laser submerged arc hybrid process (LUPuS) offers the possibility to weld joining tasks from all 
fields where plates with a thickness of more than 20 mm in PA position with a vastly reduced total 
welding time. So far, 35 mm have been welded with the double-sided single pass technique with a 
reduced porosity right to the total absence of pores.  
 
The next planned developments are the transition from the CO2 laser system to a solid state laser 
system with increased beam quality and a laser power up to 16 kW. Especially the use of fiber or disk 
lasers with their low susceptibility to plasma formation helps to improve the process reliability. Pilot tests 
with a 12 kW fiber laser showed nearly no impact of flux layers up to 5 mm on the weld-in depth. Both 
increased beam quality combined with high laser power and low influence of flux or preceding slag offers 
possibilities to further increase the joinable plate thicknesses as well as the process reliability. A welcome 
bonus is the fact that there is no requirement to use helium for plasma control. 
 
The simulation of the combined heat source of the hybrid process lays the foundation for further 
simulation development. This includes simulation of resulting weld shape as well as, in a further 
development step, the simulation of residual strains and grain structure.  
 
The optimized combination of wire and flux allows to exert positive influence on the metallurgy and 
on the mechanical properties of the weld. Further optimization of the weld metal is planned to reach 
consistent mechanic-technological properties for the whole weld (e.g. a comparable notched impact 
strength of both laser and SA dominated areas)  
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